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1. Intr()duction

perovskite-oxide ion-conductive materials are studied, with the purpose of uslng

them as oxygen-permeable membranes for the partial oxidation ofmetbane
as well as

for other oxygen production and enrichment activities or as materials (mainly,

cathode materials) for solid oxide fuel cells (SOFCs)･

1.1. 0Ⅹygen permeable membrane

Gas-to-liquid (GTL) fuels, which are produced from natural methane gas (CH4)

processed
into synthesis gas, syngas (CO and H2), has drawn attention in recent years

as a clean energy solution.

As shown in the schematic of the GTL process in Figure 1-1, GTL fuel can be

transported by sea because it is in liquid form･ In addition, transport ships can be

used as a platform for the synthesis ofGTL fuel･

GTL fuel is produced through the processes of syngas production and fuel

synthesis (Fischer-Tropsch synthesis, CO + 2H2 - 1/n(CH2)n + H20)･ The cost of

these production and synthesis processes accounts for at least 60% oftbe total cost;

therefore, a reduction in the cost oftbe syngas production process is required･ In the

production of syngas from CH4, the following reactions are mainly lnVOIved･

Partial oxidation reaction CH4+1/202-→2H2+ CO+ 35.6kJ/moI

Steam reforming reaction CH4+H20-3H2+CO1206kJ/mol

Tbe partial oxidation process is advantageous over the steam reforming process

because of its exothermic reaction and ideal gas composition ratio of syngas,

H2/CO-2, which is the same as that oftbe feeding gas in the GTL process･
1)

Tbis new method takes advantage of the bigb methane content in the gas generated

in coke ovens of steel mills and produces hydrogen through the partial oxidation of

methane and oxygen･
2)
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In both cases, there is a strong demand for compact, lowICOSt, energy-efficient

technology of oxygen production for the partial oxidation process･ Cryogenic

distillation, the conventional oxygen-generatiJ)g method, requlreS massive facilities

associated with highplant construction costs-costs which in some cases account for

50% of the total construction cost of a syngas plant. Ceramic oxygen-permeable

membrane reactors based on oxygen-iotl conductors are widely regarded as a

promising soltltion.
3-6)

Reforming
Synthesis gas

(H2+CO)

PlatrorlTI On the ocean

GTL fuel

(oil,DME etc)

_立退-.⊥_ゴ亡且.
Natural gas

Fig.1-I. Schematic of GTL process.

Figure I-2 shows a schematic diagram of the partial oxidation reaction of CH4

uslng a membrane reactor. CH4 is supplied to one side of the membrane and air to the

other･ The difference in electrochemical potential on the two sides of the membrane

causes oxygen to permeate through the membrane in the form of oxide ions. At anode



surface, the catalyst activates the partial oxidation reaction of CH4 With permeated

oxygen, producing syngas, CO and
E2･ This

oxygen-permeable membrane reactor

allows the simultaneous generation of oxygen and synthesis gas very compactly ln a

single facility.

Owing to the compact process of
fuel production, plant cost can be reduced,

leading to the reduction
in fuel production cost. Moreover, the compact process also

enables the effective use of smaller gas fields in Asia, Oceanla, and the Americas,

which have not been used because of their perceived unprofitability.

Tbe importance of oxygen production and enrichment technologleS in industry lS

increasing owing to the recent increase in environmental■consciousness･ For example,

these technologleS are frequently used
for

combustion and chemical reaction systems

in power plants and ironworks that emit a large amount of CO2. The combustion

efficiency lS improvedもy effectively using 02 in such syste血s, with the aim of

reducing
CO2

emission. Recently, the conversion efficiency of fuel cells has been

improved. Thus, oxygen production and enrichment technologleS are expected to be

used as clean-energy-related technologleS.

For the facilities/sites that require a relatively small volume of 02, 02 gas tanks

delivered from an oxygen-generating facility are usually used. The ceramic

membrane reactors as shown in Figure 1-3 allow the use ofexbaust beat generated by

the 02
Separating reaction as an auxiliary power source, for use in small facilities.

This advantage allows the deployment of oxygen-permeable membranes not only to

replace conventional oxygen-generating facilities but also to supply the by-product

beat.

As
shown

in the schematic
in Figure l14, tube type oxygen-permeable membranes

are generally bundled together for use and the number of these membranes is

increased depending on the required volume.ofO2. The use ofplanar and honeycomb

cell structures is also examined･ Cryogenic distillation requires a
reasonably large

plant to collect oxygen by cooling air to approximately -200oC, whereas, for example,
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a small oxygen-separating membrane system can produce
a

considerable volume of

oxygen with a system size ofonly
1 m3･

Air N2

I
-
-

ノニ?
Cathode catalyst

Oxygen permeable membrane

Anode catalyst

∠7ア｢ミゝ
CH4 H2+CO (synthesis gas)

Fig.ト2. Schematic of CH4 COnVerSion using oxygen permeable membrane.

Air N2 (Air involved low 02)

I
-
-
-

≦フゝ

-⊂コ-
02

Catalyst at air side

Oxygen permeable membrane

Catalyst at permeate side

* The catalyst need not necessarily be used.

Fig.ト3. Schematic ofO2 generation using oxygen permeable membrane.
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Fig.114. Schematic of CH4 COnVerSion system using OXygen Permeable

membrane reactor.

Much work is currently being devoted to investigations onmixed coJlductive

oxides, which exhibit both oxygen-ion and electron conductivities, as candidate

materials
for oxygen-permeable membranes.

They allow oxygen to pass continuously

from one side to the other side of the membrane because of the difference in oxygen

partial pressure,without external electrodes or circuitry･
To date, the perovskite-type

oxide LaMO3_占(M-Co, Cu, Ga, Fe, Ni,
etc.),

7-13)
the non perovskite-type oxide

srcoo.5FeOx,
14)

and themiⅩed-oxide Ceo.8Gdo20x-MnFe204
15)

systems are

reported
to have high oxygen permeation capabilities･ The perovskite oxide system is

a good candidate for the oxygen-permeable membrane, with an easy-to-control



transport property by substituting the La site (A site, larger cation in 12-fold

coordination) or M site (B site 6-fold coordination). The La ion is chosen for its

approprlate ionic
radios that enable easy construction of the cubic ABO3 1attice･

Transition metals, particularly Co, Mn and Fe, are favorable for their mixed charge

valence that allows the easy formation of oxygen defects･

However, these materials undergo slgnificant expansion in a reducing atmosphere,

resulting ln Cracks and hence create problems of poor durability ln Cyclic operation･

Pei et al. reported that these failures result from large volumetric changes in the

crystal lattice･
16)

Moreover, such materials are disadvantageous in terms of cost because they

contain relatively expensive metal elements. Therefore, low-cost oxygen-permeable

membrane materials with sufficiently high oxygen permeation capability for practical

use and with high durability ln a reducing atmosphere are required.
ヽ

Tbe ceramic membranes based o皿 0Ⅹygen-ion-conductive ceramics induce

dissociative absorption of oxygen molecules on the air side and transport oxide
ions

effectively using oxygen defects in the oxide, resulting ln the recombination of oxide

ions into oxygen molecul､es on the permeation side, thus promoting oxygen

permeation. The oxygen ion conduction becomes the rate-determining step for

oxygen permeation when membranes are thick. The surface reaction becomes the

rate-determining step when membranes are thin. For the rate-determining step of

oxygen ion
conduction, the rate of oxygen permeation Joュ Can be expressed by

j｡2
-

(RT/16F2L) ×oi x ln(PO2h/po21) (1)

where
R, T, F, L,

Gi, PO2h, and PO21 are the gas constant, absolute temperature,

Faraday constant, membrane thickness, oxygen ion
conductivity, oxygen partial

pressure on the air side, and oxygen partial pressure on the permeation side,

respectively. According to
equation (1), ir the conditions of the oxygen permeation
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reaction (temperature, pressure)
are fixed, the rate of oxygen permeation increases

when using materials with bigber oxygen ion conductivity
or thinner membranes･

Two approaches have been used
to

enhance the 02 permeation rate･ The first is to

develop new materials with high electronic and ionic conductivities･Asit is well

known, certain perovskite-type oxides, LaSrCoFeO3-8, LaGaO3-8, and BaSrCoFeO3-8,

exhibit high electronic and ionic conductivities, as well as high oxygen permeability･

17-19)
The second is to fabricate a very thin dense layer of oxygen-ion-conductive

material on top of a porous support･
20-22) one factor impeding thin-membrane

formation is the mismatch of the thermal expansion coefficient between the

l

membrane and the porous support･ TyplCal oxygen-ion-conductive ceramic

membranes have large thermal expansion coefficients of
10 to 15 (xlO16/K-I) or

greater, while the thermal expansion coefficient of porous ceramic supports (e･g･,

alumina)
is

around
5 to 7 (xlO16/K-1).?3125) such large difference in thermal

expansion coefficient could make the use of the ceramic membranes
difficult

under

the thermal cycle from R･T･ to high temperatures･ While one could
use

zirconia
or

magnesla, Which have
relatively high thermal expansion coefficients as supports,

such materials could easily react with the membrane or degrade the membrane by the

thermal shock resulting from the difference in thermal expansion coefficients･

Researchers are currently exploring the fabrication of porous supports composed of

the same material as the membranes, but this approach can glVe rise to other

problems, lnCluding porosity deteriわration and warplng, aS the supports could also

undergo shrinkage when the membranes are heated to the densification temperature･

20,21)

Tbere has been a report on a process by wbicb a certain number of pores (a certain

gas permeability) can be maintained in the membrane even after sintering using a

porous support composed of materials with a relatively large particle diameter･20･21)

However, other problems could arise in this method, for example, the surface

roughness oftbe porous support made oflarge particles might not be good enough
to
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fabricate thin membranes over them. Therefore, an efficient method and related

material technologleS for fわrming a dense perovskite-､oXide thin film
with a relatively

high thermal e叩anSion coe岱cient
on a porous support are desired.

Anotber problem
is that many perovskite oxides have relatively high sintering

temperatures of 1200-1600oC, making dens汀ication difricult･ If the sintering

temperature is simply Increased
to promote dens泊cation, the perovskite oxide could

degrade･ Recently, thinner membranes have been developed with improved

performance (10 pm or thinner membranes have been
made);

however, gas leakage

due to pores in membranes with insufficient denslty has also become a problem･
As a

measure to improve the gas tightness of membranes, membrane processing

parameters bad been optimized; for example, in the case of screen printing, pastes

that can fill the pores to a bigb density have been employed･ The optimization of the

sintering conditions has also been studied･

1.2. SOFCs

SOFCs are being actively developed as a next-generation power source because of

their high power generation efriciency･2=0)
Figureト5 show the most common

anode-support cell structure･ 0Ⅹygen molecules on the cathode perovskite oxide are

dissociated and receive electrons from an external circuit to form oxygen ions (02-),
l

which are supplied to a solid electrolyte (stabilized zirconia).
On an anode

fuel

electrode (a cermet of stabilized zirconia and nickel oxide),
02- from the solid

electrolyte reacts with hydrogen, producing vapor and releasing electrons into the

external circuit. The structure of SOFCs is
similar

to that of oxygen-permeable

membranes explained in section 1.1; however, electrons do not conduct
in a solid

electrolyte unlike those in oxygen-permeable membranes. The perovskite-oxide

ion-conductive materials considered
in this study are generally used

as cathode

materials because of their electronic conductivity. Perovskite oxides containing Co,

Mn, or Fe at the B site are frequently used.
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CH41,H2 H20 and others

Fig･ト5･ Schematic of anode-support cell structure･

For SOFC cathode materials, the required material properties (e･g･, oxygen ionic

conductivity, electronic conductivity, durability, and reactivity)
differ depending on

the cell composition, material and structure (widely ranging from cylindrical, planar,

to
seal-free types) and the scale of application (power generation capability)･

currently, low cost and
improved durability are common aims of technologlCal

development･ Accordingly, high-ionic-conductivity cathode materials that are highly

reactive
to each cell component and contain no expensive Co or Mn are required･

In

addition, because printing process is frequently used for fabricating SOFC cathode

materials as well as oxygen-permeable membranes, device technologleS for realizing

ceramic pastes that enable particles to fill the pores at a bigb density are also

neCeSSary･
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1.3 Purposes oftbe study

The first purpose of this study was to clarify the fundamental characteristics of

LaSrTiFeO3_8, a novel perovskite-oxide ion-conductive material with high durability

in
reducing atmosphere, high oxygen ionic conductivity, and reasonably low cost･ In

this material, the substitution of Ti at the B site is expected to improve the durability

in
reducing atmosphere and lower the cost of the material. Compared with the already

identified elements at the B site such as Co, Ti is less likely to
undergo valence

changes, wbicb should result in a more stable crystal structure and less cracking due

to thermal expansion in the reducing atmosphere. We have investigated the ionic
and

electronic conductivities of each component at the A and B sites ofLaSrTiFeO318 and

also examined its oxygen permeation performance and the thermal expansion

coefficient. The results were systematically evaluated to determine the optimal

composition.

The second purpose of the study was to clarify the mechanism of thermal

expansion for LaSrTiFeO3_81based materials in a reducing atmosphere. We carried out

in situ thermal expansion analysis, in situ X-ray diffraction (XRD) structural analysis,

in oxidation and reducing atmospheres with the aim of obtaining the factors

determining thermal expansion in a reducing atmosphere and measures agalnSt the

resulting cracking.
･

Tbe third purpose was to optimize the ceramic production process. We examined

the adoption of a multilayer process, and evaluated the effects of sintering conditions

and the rbeologlCal characteristics of ceramic pastes used for screen printing･ Thus,

we obtained new results on the fundamental characteristics required to apply oxygen

ion-conductive materials in practical elements and modules･
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The fundamental characteristics of LaSrTiFeO3_8 0Xygen ion conducting

Ⅱ1aterials

The mechanism of thermal expansion for LaSrTiFeO3_8 in a reducing

atmosphere

The ceramic production process of oxygen ion
conducting materials
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2. Summary of Experimental measurement

2.1. Measurement ofelectron and ion conductivities

The sintered bar was cut into 3x3x15 mm for the measurement of electrical

conductivlty･ Pt wires were attached to the sample with
Pt paste and then fired at

lOOOoC to form four point probes. We evaluated electron and ion conductivities

separately by measuring the four-point DC electrical conductivlty Of the bar sample

with four-point electrode contacts with various oxygen partial pressures of the

atmosphere･ The reducing gas mi*ture of carbon dioxide, methane, and hydrogen was

fed into the test
chamber

to
reduce the oxygen partial pressure of the atmosphere, as

monitored by an oxygen sensor･ In this four-point terminal DC method, we eliminated

the effects of sample polarization and system errors by alternating the polarity of the

electric current now, taking three sets of measurements, for a total of six

measurement sets, and calculating the average values.

Pt wire sample

Fig･2-1･The schematic of measurement of conductivity･
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2.2. Measurement of oxygen permeation

Disk and tube samples with catalytic electrodes were used for the oxygen

permeation performance test, as shown in Figure 2-2, at temperatures from 800 to

lOOOoC･ The sample placement section was constructed on two high-density alumina

tubes and the sample was bonded with the outer tube with glass seal･
Air

and
CH4

fuel gas were fed the air and fuel electrode sides, 1001500cc/min, respectively･ CH4

reacts with oxygen, which comes through the oxygen-permeable membrane sample,

on the fuel catalyst electrode an,d generates syngas (CH4 + 1/202 → 2H2 + CO)･ The

rate of oxygen permeation was calculated from the flow rates and concentrations of

oxygen or syngas analyzed in the gas flow downstream
of the fuel

side. The gas

concentration was analyzed with
a gas cbromatograpb (GL Science CP-4900).

Nitrogen leakage though the sample was also monitored by this method to evaluate

the concentration of nitrogen in the gas flow downstream of the 'fuel side.
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Fig.2-2.Experimental set up for oxygen permeation test for the disk and tube membranes.
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3. The fundamental characteristics of LaSrTiFeO3_8 oxygen ion

conducting materials

3.1. Introduction

To solve the problem as chapter 1, a novel perovskite-type oxide system,

Lal-xSrxTil-yFeyO3-8, has been developed for the oxygen-permeable membrane in this

study. The substitution of the La site by Sr is expected to cause the formation of

oxygen vacancies and to stabilize the lattice, leading to a reduced thermal expansion.

Compared with Co at the B site, Ti is less likely to
undergo valence changes and

should result in a more stable crystal structure and less cracking in a reducing

atmospbere･ The substitution of Ti by Fe is expected to improve durability and
to

lower the cost ofmaterials.

We have investigated ･the electrical transport properties of bar-shaped sintered

bodies and the oxygen permeation of disk-type sintered bodies of Lal-xSrxTil-yFeyO3-8

membranes and examined also the thermal expansion of these oxide membranes in air

atmosphere
to determine the index ofdurability in cyclic operation and the matching

to the porous support, for example, stabilized zirconla, Currently in use.

Understanding the trade10ff between the high electrical or oxygen-transport

properties and the low thermal expansion is the issue in this study, aiming at

obtaining a robust bigb-performance membrane.

3.2. Experimental

3･2･1･ Preparation of Lal-xSrxTil-yFeyO318 (LSTF) membrane

Powders of La203 (Wako Pure Chemical lndustries, Ltd., grain size l卜m), SrCO3

(Wako, grain size lトLm), TiO2 (Wako, grain size 1
llm), and Fe203 (Wako, grain size

1
pm)

were mixed to prepare various compositions of Lal-xSrxTil-yFeyO3-8
With x-

0･1-0･8 and y=0･6-l･0･
The

powders were mixed usin.g a ball mill with YSZ balls for

5 h, and then calcined at lOOOoC for 6h･ The calcined powder was mixed with a PVA

17



aqueous solution binder and compacted into pellets (bar of 5×5×30mm, disk of

甲-25mmxt -3mm) using a compact press of 100 MPa. These compacts were fired at

1400oC in air for 3h.

Tbe
sintered

bar was cut into 3×3×15 mm for the measurement of electrical

conductivity･ Pt wires were attached to the sample with
Pt paste and then fired at

lOOOoC to form four point probes. The sintered disks were then polished to a

thickness of O･5 mm to prepare the LSTF membrane samples fわr the oxygen

permeation performance test. For this test, the electrode and catalyst were formed on

the surface of the disk of membrane samples, as shown in Figure 2-2･ A slurry of

powder mixture, NiO and Ceo.sSmo.202 electrode catalyst mixed in a 1:1 weight ratio,

was screen-printed on the fuel side of the sample and dried. This NiO-Ceo.8Smo.202

was selected for catalytic electrode material because of its high performance of ionic

conductance of Ceo.8Smo.202 and high catalytlC activity of NiO
31)I

An air electrode

of Lao･5Sro･5CoO3,. One Of the most promising cathode materials
32),

was

screen-prlnted on the other surface of the disk and dried. To sinter these oxide

electrodes, the sample disks were fired agaln at lOOOoC for lh.

3.2.2. Characterization

We evaluated electron and ion conductivities separately by measuring the

fouトpOint DC electrical conductivity of the bar sample with four-point electrode

contacts with various oxygen partial pressures of the atmosphere. (Experimental

detail: Chapter 2)

1

0Ⅹygen permeation test of disk samples was carried out as Chapter 2 at

temperatures from 800 to lOOOoC.

As an index of the durability in cyclic operation, thermal expansion of the LSTF

sample was measured using Rigaku TMA8310 at temperatures from 25oC to lOOOoC

ln alr.

18



3.3. Results and Discussion

3.3.1. Po2 dependent electrical conductivity and thermal expansion

Tbe electrical conductivity of the LSTF
membrane sample was strongly dependent

on the oxygen partial pressure, Po2. Changlng Po2
0f the atmosphere of the sample,

the plot of conductivity shows a minimum reglOn, Where the electronic conduction

becomes smaller than the ionic conduction. From this plot, the contributions of

electronic and ionic conduction can be evaluated separately.

Figure 3-1 a typlCal XRD pattern or representative LSTF membrane,

Lao.6Sro.4Tio.2Feo.803_8,
after sintering at 1400 oC. The Lao,6Sro.4Tio.2Feo.803_8

oxide

after the sintering was single phase ofperovskite･ All the samples in this study were

also confirmed as perovskite single phase and the lattice parameter was decreased by

Fe substitution･ Further analysts On the crystal structures of this perovskite system is

discussed at chapter 4.

Ei-

コ

cd

iZq

A

.I:y)

亡
q>

･■J

HGl

60

20(degree)

Fig.3-1. XRD pattern of Lao.6Sro.4Tio.2Feo.803_6 membrane

after sintering at 1400 oC.
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Figure 3-2 shows the dependence oLf conductivity on Po2 for two
representative

composition sets of LSTF･ The effects of A-site substitution, changlng X in

Lal-xSrxTio.1Feo.903-8, and B-site substitution, changlng y ln Lao.6Sro.4Til-yFeyO3-8,

are shown in Figure 3-2 (a) and (b),respectively. For both cases, the nat plateaus of

low conductivlty, Or the reglOn Of ion conductivity, were observed and the results are

consistent with those reported by Ma
33)

and lshibara
13).

sr substitution increased the

ionic conductivity in the set of Lal_xSrxTio.1Feo.903_8, aS Shown in Figure 312 (a).

This change is similar to the results of these membranes in previous reports･ On the

other band, La
substitution

has been
reported to enhance the stability with respect to

reduction in reducing or H21COntaining atmospheres･34) considering this stability

matter, the A-site substitution ofSr has been carried out up to 50% La in this study･

In this reglOn, the increase in ionic conductivity seems to be
saturated at around Sr

40% or 50%.
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Fig.312. Oxygen partial pressure dependence of conductivity

orLSTF membranes at 800oC,

(a)A-site substituted Lal_xSrxTio.1Feo.903_8 and

(b) B-site substituted Lao.6Sro.4TiトyFeyO3-8, SamPles･
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Fe substitution increased the p-type electrical and oxygen ionic
conductivlty

in the

set ofLao.6Sro.4Til_yFeyO3_8,
aS Shown in Figure 3-2 (b), and also reported previously･

35, 36) Fagg et al･34) reported that the activation energy was unchanged by Fe

substitution, and concluded that the smalトpolaronic conduction mechanism
is

uncbanged･ Also, Fe
substitution

increases ionic conductivities
to vacancy ordering,

as reported for Sr..,,(Ti,Fe)0,_8.
36)

The sample of composition Lao.6Sro.4Tio.1Feo.903-8 Was investigated further at

higher temperature･ Figure 3-3 shows the oxygen partial pressure dependence of the

conductivity of the Lao.6Sro.4Tio.1Feo.903-8 membrane sample at 800, 900 and lOOOoC･

As the temperature increases, oxygen ionic
conductivities are increased･ The Ea of

p-type electronic conduction can be deduced to be 38 kJ/mol from the three data

values in air atmospbere･ This value is
similar

to that reported by Fagg et al･34) This

means the mechanism ofp-type electronic conduction is the same･
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Fig.3-3. 0Ⅹygen partial pressure dependence of conductivity of

Lao.6Sro.4Tio.1Feo.903_8 membrane sample at 800,900 and lOOOoC.
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Figure 3-4 sbows the temperature dependence of the ionic conductivity of

Lao.6Sro.4Til_yFeyO3-8 (y-0･710･9)･ The values of the activation energy calculated

from the data in Figure 6 are ll
-20

kJ/mol. These values are much lower than those

previously reported for LaSrTiFeO3-8COmPOSitions･ Fagg et al. reported that the

values of the activation energy for ionic conduction are similar in A-site-deficient

LaSrTiFeO3_8 and that lattice distortions due to Sr substitution decrease the mobility

of oxygen ions･
34)

In our study, the values of the activation energy are almost

unchanged after Fe substitution. Because the composition of
Sr is different between

previous studies and our study, further study
is necessary･

0.75 0.8 0.85

1/T(×10~3 &~l)

0.9 0.95

Fig.3-4. Temperature dependence of the oxygen ionic
conductivity

ofLao.6Sro.4Til-yFeyO3-8･ The Po2 Was around 10-18pa･
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Figure 3-5 shows the compositional map of the electrical conductivlty Of

LaトxSrxTil_,FeyO3_石at 800oC, for (a) electronic conduction at air atmosphere and (b)

ionic conduction, The Lao.6Sro.4Tio.1Feo.903_8 COmPOSition was optlmized to have the

maximum electronic and ionic conductivities.
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Fig･3-5･ Compositional map of electrical conductivlty OfLa]-xSrxTil-yFeyO3-6 at 800oC,

(a) electronic conduction at air atmosphere and (b) ionic conduction･
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･
we tested the Lao.6Sro.4Tio.1Feo.903_8 membrane (0.5 mm thick) at 900oC for

oxygen permeation performance with methane/air･ The rate of oxygen permeation

was fairly good at 10 cc/min/cm2 or better, where the conversion of CH4 and

selectivity of CO of this membrane were 62･3% and 99･9%, respectively･
This CH4

conversion ratio is much higher than the previously reported
for perovskite oxides

5),

and
it is

considered due to the bigb oxygen permeation of the membrane. And also,

considering high CO selectivity, the catalyst was matched for LSTF membranes.

However, after one hour, cracks appeared in the membrane, and we identified

extensive leaks. The cause might be that the thermal expansion coefficient of

Lao.6Sro.4Tio.1Feo.903_8 may be large.

Figure 3-6 shows the compositional mapplng Ofthe thermal expansion coefficient,

Eat,, OfLSTF. The Eat, OfLSTF was changed from 10.8 to 17.0 (xlO-6/K-1), and that

of Lao.5Sro.5FeO3-8 Wast the highest, 17･0･×1016/K-I, in this study･ Compositions

displaylng bigb conductivity exhibited large coefficients of thermal expansion. The

Eair Values of samples with lower La compositions are similar to those of other

Ti-substituted perovskites. The thermal expansion coefficient of 9.3 (xlO-6/K-1) over

the temperature range of 800 to 1200oC has been reported for

Lao.2Sro.8Feo.55Tio.4503-x by Park et al･37) In a recent report,
38)

Eair Of the LSTF

system was reported to be as high as 21 to 26 (×10-6/K~1)over the temperature range

of 700 to 1200oC, increased by Ti substitution in the perovskite structure lattice.

Usually, the oxygen-permeable membranes are formed as thin films on porous

ceramic supports, and the matching of their thermo mechanical properties to those of

porous support is
also important. TyplCal ceramic porous support materials are

stabilized zirconia, cerium oxide, and magnesium oxide, and their thermal expansion

coefficients are from 9 to 13 (xlO-6/K-1). In the range of compositions investigated in

this study, Lao.6Sro.4Tio.3Feo.703_8 WaS the. optimal composition that had a good

trade-off of the high ion conductivity and moderate mechanical stability of thermal

expansion.
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Fig･3-6･ Thermal expansion coefficient map of Lal_xSrxTil_yFeyO3_8(800oC).

3･3･2･ Oxygen permeation performance of Lao.6Sro.4Tio.3Feo.703_8

Figure 3-7 shows the relationship between ion
conductivlty and oxygen permeation

rates for each composition of LaSrTiFeO3_8･ Ion conddctivlty and oxygen permeation

rates are nearly proportional, suggesting that the ion conductivity of the

oxygen-permeable membrane material controls the membrane permeation rate･
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of Lal-xSrxTil-yFeyO3-8 membrane･

Considering the surface reaction to be sufficiently fast or fully
activated, the rate

of oxygen permeation Joュ Can be expressed by

1 1 E

jo2
=

2FZion
~× Crion

Xf-×jion
=

4F

(2)

where
F is the Faraday constant, Zi.n is the charge of the ion, Gi.n is the conductivity

of the ion, L is the membrane thickness, and E is the applied voltage across the

membrane induced by the difference in oxygen partial pressure. Using Nernst's

equation,jo2 Can be expressed in a different form,

jo2

-去×
Jion

X芸In(A)
`･3'

where 良, T, PO2b, and PO21, are the gas constant, absolute temperature, oxygen-ion
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conductivity, oxygen partial pressure on
･the air side, and oxygen partial pressure on

the permeation side, respectively･ The measured permeation rate of the sample and

the estimation calculated using Eq.(3) are listed in Table 3-1･

Table 3-1･ Oxygen permeation rate of LaSrTiFeO3-8 at T- 900 oC, membrane

thickness L-0.5mm. The calculated value was estimated under the condition that

po2b and
PO21 are o.o21 and l･0×10-24 MPa, respectively･

Samples

oxygenpermeatiムnrate(cc/min/cm2)

Calculated Measured

Lao.6Sro.4Tio.1Feo.903-8 ?8 【□

Lao.6Sro.4Tio.3Feo:703-8 '6.3 2.3

The Lao.6Sro.4Tio.1Feo.903-8 SamPle showed a rate 4･4 or 4･8 times higher than that

of the Lao.6Sro.4Tio.3Feo.703-8 Sample, and this difference corresponds well with the

estimated values, i.eリtbe difference in the ionic conductivities∴For the deviation

between the calculated and measured data of permeation rate, lt is
supposed that the

actual values of oxygen partial pressure on the membrane surface were different from

the tbermodynamic equilibrium value･ Considering the 2･64 times lower permeation

rate,ノo2,the PO2b/po21 is thought to be 14 times lower. Ifthe rate of surface reaction

is sufficiently fast, the oxygen partial pressure on the permeation side is considered

to be approximately one order higher than the thermodynamic equilibrium value, 7･1

x 10-16 pa, obtained from the gas composition and the temperature･

If the ion diffusivity or mobility,
FL

A

.on, is unchanged, then the ion conductivity is
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a function of ion concentration, c,･on, which, in turn, is temperature dependent with

activation energy Ea, as discussed above:

oion= eXFLion XCion
∝eXP (-A) '4'

Then the equation above can be written as

jo2-A言×ex帖)×In(i〕
(5'

Figure 3-8 shows the dependence of the oxygen permeation rate with the parameter

of the thickness of the Lao.6Sro.4Tio.3Feo.70318 membrane.
From this temperature

dependence of the oxygen permeation rate of the Lao.6Sro.4Tio.3Feo.703_8 Sample, at

800, 900, and lOOOoC, the pre-exponential factor A and the acti寸ation energy Ea can

be estimated to be 5.17×10~10mol/(cm
･

s
･

K) and 35 kJ/mol, respectively.

Thinner membranes enhance the oxygen permeation rates. The maximum

permeation rate achieved was 13･8 cc/min/cm2, which is an extraordinary value,

considering that oxygen permeation rates exceeding 10 cc/min/cm2 are rarely

achieved
for

self-supporting membranes.
For

membrane tbicknesses ofO･5 mm to 0.1

mm, the oxygen permeation rate increases linearly ln proportion
to the reclprOCal of

membrane thickness, which is in good correspondence with Eq. (5). This confirms

that oxide conductivity
is dominant in the behavior of the membrane within this

range of thicknesses. Table 312 shows the effects of membrane thickness for CH4

conversion and CO selectivity. The CH4 COnVerSion increases with decreasing

membrane thickness. And CO selectivlty did not depend･ on membrane thickness.

Therefore, it is considered that the CH4 conversion further improved by increasing

oxygen permeation rate.
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Table 3-2･ Effects of membrane thickness ofLao.6Sro.4Til-yFeyO318 0n the ratio ofCH4

conversion and the CO selectivity at working temperature of 900 oC.

Substitutionby Membrane ConVersionof Selectivityof 0Ⅹygen

Fe(y) thickness CH4 CO permeationrate

(mm) (%) (%) (cc/min/cm2)

0.7 0.1 60.0 99.9 10.5

0.7 0.2 32.6 99.9 5.8

0..7 0.3 21.2 99.9 3.8

0.7 0.5 13.0 99.9 2.3

0.9 0.5 62.3 99.9 ll.0
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Fig･3-8･ Relationship between membrane thickness and oxygen permeation rate

of Lao.6Sro.4Tio.3Feo.703_8
membrane.

Tbe membranes in this study showed no gas leakage due to membrane damage

throughout the lob operation･ However, failure or the membrane can occur with

cyclic operation between
air and reducing atmospbere･ The durability of the
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membrane material itself in a
reducing atmosphere has direct consequences on

membrane failure, regardless of the oxygen permeation rate.

To control both oxygen permeation and mechanical stability, further study on the

expansion rate in reducing atmosphere, taking into consideration the stress generated

by the difference in expansion rates on the oxidized side and the reducing side of the

membrane, 1S necessary. It will be discussed at chapter
4.

3.4. Conclusion

The substitution of AISite alkali
ions and B-site transition metal ions of the

perovskite oxide oxygen-permeating membrane system of Lal-xSrxTil-yFeyO318,

(LSTF) have been studied for their application to the partial oxidation of methane to

syngas. The electrical conductivity of the LSTF was strongly dependent on the

oxygen partial pressure,･Po2. Both the substitution of Fe for Ti, and the substitution

of Sr for La increased the p-type electronic and oxygen ionic conductivities to 155

-1
and 0.47 Scm

respectively. From 800 to lOOOoC, the temperature dependence of

conductivity
has been

studied, and the thermal activation energy of the p-type

electronic conductivity of Lao.6Sro.4Tio.1Feo.903_8 Was found to be 38 kJ/mol and

those of the ionic conductivity of Lao.6Sro_4Til-yFeyO3-8 (y-0･7 and O･9) were ll
and

20 kJ/mol. The thermal expansion coefficients ofLSTF were varied from 10.8 to 17.0

(xlO-6/K-I) by increasing the Fe substitution. La._6Sr...Ti..3Fe..,0,_8 WaS the

-I
optlmized composition with a good trade-offofthe high ion

conductivity, 0.07 Scm
,

and good matching of the thermal expansion coefficient, 12･4xlO-6/K-I. It has been

tested for the partial oxidation of methane to syngas and shows a high oxygen

permeation rate of 13･8 cc/min/cm2 at 1000 oC or lO･5 cc/min/cm2 at 900 oC･ In

addition, High values or CH4 COnVerSion and CO selectivity were confirmed at

900 oC, 60･0 % and 99･9 % respectively･ For membrane thicknesses ofO･5 mm to O･1

mm, the oxygen permeation rate increases linearly ln proportion to the reclprOCal of

membrane thickness.
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4. In situ analysts Of Lao.6Sro.4Tio.1Feo.903_8 and

Lao.6Sro.4Tio.3Feo.703_8 oxygen ion conductors

4.1. Introduction

ln the chapter 3, the highest ionic conductivlty Was Obtained with the composition

of Lao.6Sro.4Tio.1Feo.90318
reaching the oxygen permeation rate over lOcc/min/cm2 al

1000 oC with the membrane thickness ofO･5皿m･ However, low thermal stability ln

high-temperature operation is a problem oftbis composition when it is
used as tube.

The Lao.6Sro.4Tio.1Feo,903-8 membrane tube was broken during the operation of

methane partial oxidation, as shown Figure 4-1･ This fracture is
caused by the strain

across the tubes, owing to the difference between expansions at different P.2's, aS

reported by Pei et al･16)I on the other hand, the composition ofLao.6Sro.4Tio.3Feo.703_8

showed both relatively high ion
conductivity and enough bigb thermal stability･ The

membrane of this composition showed the oxygen permeatio平rate Of 1318 cc/min/cm2

at 1000 oC (membrane thickness 0.1 mm) with no gas leakage.

The chemical or crystallographic stability at th色micro11evel and the structural

stability at the macro-level of these LSTF
compositions at high temperature,

red'ucing, low- Po2,
environment are very critical issues for the application of ion

transport membranes･ This material property is an important index of the durability

in cyclic operation up to high temperature and also a critical information of the

lattice and thermal matching to the porous support materials.

In this study, we have. investigated the thermal expansions of
two

oxide bulk

membrane samples of Lao.6Sro.4Tio.1Feo.903-8 and Lao.6Sro.4Tio.3Feo.703-8 using a

dilatometer, and also carried out an in situ XRD
analysts Of these two compositions,

in both a reducing atmosphere and air at a bigb temperature of 1000 oC. To

understand how the chemical bonding in LSTF with a
perovskite structure has change

in various atmospheres, the crystal structures of LSTF were refined using XRD data,

and the results are discussed and compared to the dilatometric results.
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CH4 ー

100mm

Fig･4-1･ The photograph of breakage in tube type membrane of

Lao.6Sro.4Tio.1Feo.903_8 for CH4 Partial oxidation test･

4.2. Experimental

The thermal expansion of the sintered samples, Lao.6Sro.4TiトxFexO3-6 (x=0･3
-

0.9), in reducing atmosphere (4% hydrogen and 96 vol･% nitrogen) (AL/L,ed) and the

thermal expansion in air (AL/L
air)

in the range of temperatures between 25 and

lOOOoC were measured using a dilatometer, Rigaku TMA8310. The difference in

expansion between the two atmospheres
is expressed as a differential expansion ratio

by a dilatometer, E卜dil, by

E,.ail (%)
-

(difference between expansion ratios in reducing and air atmospheres)

-

(AL/L,ed -AL/La主,)/(1+AL/La主,)
XIOO.

The
crystal structures of LSTF membranes were analyzed by in situ XRD (Rigaku

RINT2000) analysis for the two compositions of LAD.6Sro.4Til_xFexO5_6 (X-0.7 and

0.9)bytbe following steps. i) at25 oC inair, ii) at 1000 oC in air, iii)at loo° oC in a

reducing atmosphere of4% hydrogen and 96 vol.% nitrogen, and iv) at 25 oC in air.

using the XRD patterns, Rietveld refinement
39)

calculation was carried out to obtain
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the precise lattice parameters with the.code of Rigaku PDXL. With the calculated

crystal structure data, the ratio of the changes in unit cell volume, (E._x｡),is also

defined by,

E,-xc (%)
-

(difference between unit cell volumes in
reducing and air)

/(unit cell volume in
air)×100.

4.3. Results and Discussion

The dilatometric thermal expansion curves of Lao.6Sro.4Tio.1Feo.903_8, LSTF-9, and

Lao･6Sro14Tio･3Feo.703-8, LSTF17, in air and the reducing atmospheres up to 1000 oC

are shown in Figure 4-2･ The thermal expansion coefficients, TECs, of the samples of

LSTF-9 andLSTF-7 are 14･4 and 12･4 x 10-6 K1

1
,

respectively･ These TECs ofLSTF

are much smaller than those reported by Park et al. (Lao.6Sro.4TixFel_xO3_8, Where x
-

o･2 and O･3)
38),

21 I 26XIO-6K-I measured in air in the te.mperature range of700-

1000oC･ In this report, the dilatometric curves of LSTF in reduced and high

temperature are also plotted, showing very typical behavior of expansion in reducing

atmosphere, and for both LSTF
compositions, remark'able increases in expansion in

the reducing atmosphere were observed at temperatures over 600 oC.
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Fig.412. The thermal expansion curves of (a) Lao.6Sro.4Tio.1Feo.903_8 and

(b) Lao.6Sro.4Tio.3Feo.703_8 in air and reducing atmosphere.
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The differential expansion ratio, Er_ dil, Of these LSTF can be calculated from the

data curves in Figure 4-2, as listed in Table 4-1. The Er_dil Oftbe LSTF-9 and LSTト7

are 0.4 and 0.1%. The differences result from the difference in
stability for the

reducing atmosphere･ Previously, Park et al･
37)

reported the thermal expansions ratio

of Lao.2Sro.8Tio.45Feo.5503_8 1n air and a reducing atmosphere up to 841 oC using

dilatometer. The E,_dil Of Lao.2Sro.8Tio.45Feo.5503_8 eStimated from Park et al.'s

dilatometric data is aboutO.2 % (10
-5

alm ≦ p｡2 ≦ 0.2l
atm), Althoughpartial

oxygenpressures inreducing atmosphere are subtly different (10 115
alm ≦ p｡2 ≦

0.21 atm) ,
the_Er_dil is the same order of magnitude.

Table 4-1. The Er of Lao.6Sro.4Tio.1Feo.903_8 and Lao.6Sro.4Tio_3Feo.703_8

EトdilCalculated E,_xccalculatingfrom
3Ji=

fromdilatometer ⅩRDrefinement

(%) crystalcellVolume

(%)

Lao.6Sro.4Tio.1Feo.903-8 0.40 0.80 0.27

Lao.6Sro.4Tio.3Feo.703-8 0.10 0.39 0.13

Lao.2Sro.8Tio.45Feo.5503-8

37)

0.20

In this study, the Er_dil's for the wide substitution change from Ti to Fe in

Lao.6Sro.4Til-xFexO318 have been investigated and plotted in Figure 413･ Since an

increase in Ti content was found to reduce E,-dil, Ti substitution appears to improve

membrane durability in a reducing atmospbere･ We tested the oxygen permeation or

Lao･6Sro･4Til-xFexO3-8 membranes･ No leaks were confirmed during oxygen

permeation measurements (methane/air) for compositions exhibiting an Er_dil
Of 0.1%

or lower (Lao.6Sro.4Tio.3Feo.703_8,Lao.6Sro.4Tio.4Feo.603_8),even after 10 h. Other two
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samples of high Er-dil Were broken during the test･ We concluded that cracks in the

LSTF membrane resulted from the stress generated by the difference between the

expansions on the air and reducing atmosphere sides ortbe membrane･
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Fig.4-3. The E,_ dil for the compositions of Lao.6Sro.4Til_xFexO3_8(x
-

0.3-0.9).

Figure 4-4 shows the XRD patterns of Lao.6Sro.4Tio.1Feo.90318 and

Lao.6Sro,4Tio.3Feo.703_8, in four different atmospheres･ A shift of the peak towards the

low angle (or larger d-spacing) occurred in a low-Po2, reducing atmosphere, showing

that the oxide sample expands substantially･ Previous report
16)

on a similar

composition (SrCoo.8Feo.203) explained that this type of expansion is due to a

cubic-to-orthorbombic phase transition.
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Fig･4-4･ XRD pattern of (a) Lao.6Sro.4Tio.1Feo.903_8 (b) La..6Sro.4Tio.3Feo.703_8

oxygen permeable membrane.

The lattice parameters and unit cell volumes of two samples refined
from the

Rietveld analysts are listed in Table 4-2･ For comparison, The data of

Lao.48Sro.48Tio.6Feo.403-8 1n air at room temperature reported by Fagg et al･
40)

are also

included in the table, and the linear thermal expansion rate estimated from volume

change,
EトXC

,
is also listed.
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From results of this analysis, We found the followlng: first, two compositions

match with the orthorhombic structure having a space group OfPnma, independent of

Po2 and temperature･ Second, the larger increase in cell volume in the reducing

atmosphere of Lao,6Sro.4Tio.1Feo.903_8 COmPared with that of Lao.6Sro.4Tio.3Feo.703_8 1S

correlated with the difference in fracture behavior between these two
compositions･

Figure 4-5 shows a schematic crystal lattice ofLao.6Sro.4Tio.1Feo.90316 ･ The crystal

structure of this perovskite is particularly interesting since the c-axis lattice

parameter increases
with Ti-to-Fe substitution and possibly with the formation of

oxygen defects.

This effect of cation substitution, Ti-to-Fe, is compared with the reported data of

the same perovskite series, as plotted in Figure 4-6･ The lattice parameters of

Lao.6Sro.4TiO3, Which was calculated
from the linear estimation using the data of

LaTiO3 (ICDD 49-0426) and SrTiO3(ICDD3510734), and that lof Lao.7Sro.3FeO3_6

(ICDD89-1269) are plotted at the composition of x-0 and
1.0,

respectively. The

lattice parameter increased with the substitution ofFe, in the range of x-0･7 to l･0･

This trend is understood from the fact that the Ti4'has a smaller ionic radius than the

Feュ+.
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Table4-2･ Lattice parameters and unit cell volume of LSTF sintered samples

samples Atmosphere a

(A)

b

(A)

C

(A)

Unitcell

Volume,V,c

(Å3)

VF= 締ニ

Lao.6Sro.4

Tio.1Feo.903-8

25oCinair

(beforeheating)

5.5318 5.5600 7.8199 240.5 6.2176

0.27

1000oCinair 5.6070 5.5907 7.9148 248.1 6.2825

1000oCina

reducing

atmosphere

5.6225 5.6074 7.9331 250.1 6.2993

25oCinair

(aftercooling)

5.5318 5.5593 7.8213 240.5 6.2176

Lao.6Sro.4

Tio.3Feo.703-8

25oCinair

(before.heating)

5.4591 5.5483 7.8016 236.3 6.1812

0.13

1000oCinair 5.5950 5.5940 7.8970 247.2 6.2748

1000oCina

reducing

atmosphere

5.6098 5.5951 7.9062 248.2 6.2833

25oCinair

(aftercooling)

5.5006 5.5522 7.8040 238.3 6.1986

Lao.48Sro.48

Tio.6Feo.403-8

40)

1nalr 5.514 5.532 7.829 238.8 6.2030
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Fig1415･ LAD.6Sro.4Tio.1Feo,903一占CryStal structure, drawn by VESTA41)･

oxygen is small, A is big, and B is medium spheres in ABO3 Crystal

structure.
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Fe
ratio(x)

Fig.4-6. Unit cell
length of LAD.6Sro,4Ti)_xFexO3_6･ X-4 is data of

Lao.48Sro.4毛Til_又FexO3_a(from Ref. 40).
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It is noticeable that the lattice parameter and unit cell increased further at a low

Po2 aS Shown in Table 4-2, which understood as a typical isothermal expansion

followed by oxygen vacancy formation
reported in other oxides such as LaMnO3

42)

Furthermore, the Fe substitution increased the Fe3+
cation coordinated by less than

six anions, in other words, increased the oxygen vacancies･ From the transport

properties of the two components of Lao.6Sro.4Tio.1Feo.903_8
and

Lao.6Sro.4Tio.3Feo.703-843), both the ionic and electrical conductivity of the former

were 5 times bigber than those of the later at goo℃, which is due to the difference in

defect concentration of mobile oxygen vacancies･ Increasing anion deficiency leads

to an increase in cell volume, probably owing to the enhancement ofbotb anion and

cation repulsions in the lattice.

The oxygen defect of the oxides have been investlgated by TG-DTA measurements

between room temperature and lOOOoC in the range of error of 0.05%(△W/W). The

oxygen deficiency, a
,

was O119 and O･17 in the Lao.6Sro.4Tio.1Feo.903_8 and

Lao.6Sro.4Tio.3Feo.70318, respectively, which is
roughly the same level of other oxide

systems and corresponds reasonably to the transport characteristics and the XRD data

in our study･ As the Fe substitution increases, the amount of oxygen defect increases

and the crystal cell volume expands･

In Table 4-1, the EトX｡ and
E,_xc

calculated from the Rietveld refinement data in

Table 412 are compared with the expansion ratio in a reducing atmosphere E,-dil

measured by dilatometer･ Altbougb it is di仇cult to compare nanolevel data of the

crystal lattice expansion to the microlevel bulk dilatometer data, both results show

that Er-dil for the x
- 0･9 sample is 2-4 times greater than the x

- 0･7 sample,

explaining the effects of both cation substitution and oxygen defects or Po2･

From these results, 1t Can be considered that a small change in Fe amount the

nanolevel crystal structure, strongly corresponds to the stability of the membrane,

through a pure chemical substitution effect and the drastic change in lattice

parameter at a low Po2.
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This chemical effect, from Ti to Fe ion, can be discussed in detail. The change of

the distance between B site metal ion and oxygen in the LSTF samples at air and

reduced atmosphere are compared in Table 4-3･ The increase ortbe distance oftbe B

site metal-oxygen for higher Fe substitution seems contradictory to the data of ionic

radius of Ti'4(o.o68nm) and Fe'3(o.o64nm). However, the introduction of oxygen

vacancy can promote the repulsion between Fe ionsI In reduced atmosphere, oxygen

defects increase and then the 3d orbital ofmetal ion which cannot makes bonding to

the oxygen should repulse each other strongly･ As Fe ion makes stronger ionic

bonding and charge transfer than that of Ti ion, where the electronegativity ofFe and

Ti are 1.87 and 1.54 respectively.

Going back to the fracture of the tubes, it is essential to discuss the microstructure

of the sintered sample, relating lt tO the discussion above, and the difference between

the nanolevel expansion ratio calculated fr･om unit cell volumel and that calculated

from a dilatometer. We infer that the behavior of the crystal lattice at the microlevel

affects membrane durability in a reducing atmosphere.

Table 4-3. Change oftbe distance between B site metal ion and oxygen

in the LSTF oxide samples at air and reduced atmosphere.

B-Odistanceat1000oC Lao.6Sro.4Tio.1Feo.903-8 Lao.6Sro.4Tio.3Feo.703-8

distanceinair(A) 3.9574 3.9485

distanceinreduced(A) 3.9666 3.9531

Elongatedrate(%) 0.2325 0.1165
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4.4. Conclusion

The thermal expansion behaviors of Lao.6Sro.4Til_xFexO3_8, LSTF-7 and LSTF-9

(for x-0･7 and O･9) were investigated by dilatometry and in situ powder X-ray

diffractometry up to high temperature under controlled oxygen partial pressures and

a reducing atmosphere. The sintered samples of LSTF-7 and LSTF-9 sbowed a

positive thermal expansion, 12･4 and 14･4 x 10-6 K-

I
,

respectively, 1n air over the

whole temperature range, and a larger expansion at low
partial oxygen pressures with

a linear thermal expansion ratio factor of 0.10 and 0.40%, between Po2 - 0.21 and

1 x lO~20 atm, respectively･

This difference in the expansion rate between two
oxide compositions were

confirmed again by the analysts Ofin-situ XRD Rietveld refinement showing that the

linear thermal expansion rate estimated
from the XRD data for these oxides, 0.13 and

O･27 %, respectively.

It is found in this study that the lattice･expansion oftbis LSTF system in
reduced

atmosphere was not accompanied with any space group but keeplng Pnma structure,

independent of Po2,
Which tell us that this system has lower thermal expansion in

prlnCiple and a good candidate for robust membrane used
in harsh

environment.
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5. Multilayer ceramic deposition process of dense oxygen

permeable membranes on porous supports

5.1. Introduction

An
efficient method and related material technologleS for forming a dense

perovskite-oxide thin film with a relatively high thermal expansion coefficient on a

porous support are desired. Researchers are currently exploring the fabrication of

porous supports composed of the same material as the membranes, but this approach

can glVe rise to other problems, including porosity deterioration and warplng, aS the

supports undergo burning shrinkage when the membranes are heated to the

densification temperature.

In this chapter, we have fabricated a novel membrane system composed of a dense

and thin oxygen-ion-conductive layer and a multilayer porous 'support of the same

material, cbanglng the microstructure of each porous layer to control the shrinkage

between the layers. We have developed novel durable oxygen-permeable membranes

that do not cause any mechanical failure such as peeling, cracking, or deformation in

the porous material by controlling the grain size of each porous layer.

5.2. Experimental

5.2.1 Sample preparation

Figure 5-1
shows theflowchart of the preparation of the ceramic membrane in this

study. The starting material
is an aqueous slurry of an oxide perovskite of a fixed

composition of Lao.6Sro.4Tio.3Feo.703_8 (average particle diameter: 1
Ltm). The slurry

was sprayed and dried to obtain granulated powders with various particle diameters

(A: 80 pm, B: 50トLm, C: 30 pm, D: 2トIm) by calcinationprocesses. To predict the

densification caused by the firing process, these powders were compacted into pellets

(q)25 mmxt 3 mm) using a compactpress of
100 MPa

, adding PVAaqueous solution.

The pellets were fired at 1400 oC in air for 3 h･ We evaluated the average pore size
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and poroslty Oftbe sintered bodies by the mercury penetration method･

Next, as listed in Table 5-1, we prepared samples with various support structures

compacted into 25-mm-diameter pellets by applying a pressure of 100 MPa･ We then

screen-printed the paste (mixture of terpineol solvent and etbyl cellulose) prepared

with powder D onto the top surface of the samples･ By varylng the viscoslty Ofthe

paste and the number of screen-printing processes, we controlled the thickness oftbe

printed membrane･ The thickness of the membranes after drying ranged from

approximately O･1 to O･5 mm･ We fired these multilayer samples at 1400 oC in air

atmosphere for 3h to produce oxygen-permeable membranes･ For sample
No･ 4, this

firing temperature was varied from 1300 to 1450 oC･

Tbe thickness of the dense
membrane

was controlled by adjusting the number of

repetitions of the slurry coating process. Powder compacts of (甲25 mmxt 3 mm)

pellets were prepared with powder A and a binder. The pellets were fired at 1400 oC

in air for 3b to prepare porous supports..The sintered supports were porous and the

average pore diameter and porosity were lOトIm
and 32 %, respectively･

The slurry for coating was prepared with powder D (Lao.6Sro.4Tio.3Feo.703-8),

Ⅹylene and a binder. A thick ceramic film was coated onto the porous support by dip

coating and drying. The thickness of the film was controlled by the number of

repetitions of dipplng. Drying was carried out at 80 oC for 30 min, and then, the

sample was fired at 1400 oC in air for 3h to prepare oxygen-permeable membranes･

To study the oxygen permeation performance of the samples, the electrode and

catalyst were formed on the surface of the dense membrane. Also, an air electrode of

Lao.6Sro.4CoO3 Was formed at the bottom of the porous support.

A
slurry made of mixed powder ofNiO and Ce=Smo.202 With the mixing ratio of

1:1 by weight was screen-printed on top of the sample and dried･ An
o,rganometallic

solution ofLaSrCoO3 Was SCreen-Printed at the bottom of the sample and dried･ The

sample pellets were ri一ed at 1000 oC for lb.
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Table 5-1 Fabrication of multilayer ceramic membrane･

Sample Porous

support

Densemembrane(D)

No. Stacking Thickness

匹団

*Process Thickness

(mm)

1 A 1 S.p 0.1,0.2

0.3,0.52 A+C 2 S.p

3 A+B 2 S.p

4 A+B+C 3 S.p

5 A 3 d 0.2

6 A 3 d 0.1

7 A 3 d 0.07

8 A 3 d 0.05

*
s･p-screen printing, d-dip coating

5.2.2. Characterization

Tbe microstructures of the sintered oxygen-permeable membranes and porous

supports were investigated using an SEM (JSM6490LA manufactured
by JEOL) and a

porosity meter (Auto Pore III manufactured by SHIMADZU) by the mercury

penetration method･ This method of using the high surface tension of mercury causes

mercury to fill the pores in the sample･ The specific surface area and porosity

distribution are then determined from the applied pressure and the amount of

infiltrated mercury.

The oxygen permeation test was carried out as chapter 2 at temperatures between

800and 1000 oC.
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Fig.511. Experimentalflowchart.
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5.3 Results and Discussi■on

Figure 5-2 shows the SEM images oftbe raw powders A, B, C, and D and oftbe

sintered bodies after sintering. Dense microstructures could be obtained with the

starting powder of smaller particle size･ The finest powder
D

resulted in the highest

denslty in the sintered body･ From these results, powder
D was chosen

for the

preparation of dense oxygen-permeable membranes･

After sintering, numerous defects involving peeling at layer boundaries were found

in sample No. 1. We attribute these flaws to the stress induced by the large difference

in shrinkage rate between the support and the membrane during firing. No peeling

occurred
in

samples
No. 2 and 3, but a large deformation

resulted, causing many

cracks
on the surface of the membrane, as shown in the SEM image in Figure 5-3. We

suspect that the double-layer structure of the supports of samples No. 2 and 3

reduced the difference in shrinkage rate during firing.

Tbe membranes with the particle-size-graded structure could reduce the stress

induced by the different shrinkage behaviors. Sample No. 4 exhibited no peeling or

cracking (Figure 5-4). Table 5-2 shows the data oftbe microstructure of the sintered

body ln each layer. Table 5-3 shows the frequency of defect formation in the 20

samples prepared. We obtained the best results in sample No. 4, which featured the

particle-size-graded structure. On the basis of the results in Tables 5-2 and 5-3, the

difference between the shrinkage rates of the membrane and support should be below

10 % to prohibit any unwanted defects.

Figure 5-5 shows SEM images of the surfaces of the sample No. 4 fired at different

temperatures from 1300 to 1400 oC. Firing at 1300 oC generated a relatively large

number of pores. Firing at 1350 oC and bigber resulted in a dense structure. At 1450

oC, grain growth occurred.
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C powder

D powder

(a) powder (b) after sintcring at 1400 oC

Fig･5-21 SEM image
of (a)Lao.6Sro.4Tio.3Feo.703_るPOWder and

(b)after sintering.
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Table 5-2 Data of the microstructure oftbe sintered body in each layer.

Startingpowder/ 1400oCsintered 1400○Csintered 1400oC

AVeragegrain aVeragepOre porosity sinteredshrinkage

diameterofstarting

powder

(pm)

diameter

(pm)

(%) (%)

A/80 10 32 7

B/50 5.8 17 10

C/30 1.5 5 l5

D/≦l° ≦o.5 ≦2 20

Table 5-3 Frequency of defect in the 20 samples prepared･

SampleNo. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Frequencyof

peelingand

cracking

90% 20% 30% 0% 90% 70% 40% 30%

Frequencyof

bendingfbr

supports

5% 20% 10% 5% 30% 10% 10%. 10%
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Cross section

Membran己surface

Fig.5-3. SEM image
of LAD.6Sro.4Tio.3Feo.703_6

membrane
2 sintering at 1400 oC.
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Fig.5-5. SEM image of Lao,6Sro.4 Tio.3Feo,703_8 membrane 4

sintering at 1300-1450 oC.

Figure 516 shows the oxygen permeation of the membranes of No. 4 sintered at

different temperatures, investigated under methane reformlJlg COnditions. The sample

fired at 1300 oC exhibited a low density and appreciable nitrogen leakage, and its

rate of oxygen permeation was low. The dense sample fired at 1400 oC showed a high

rate of oxygen permeation: 12 cc/min/cm2･ For the sample fired at 1450 oC, the rate

of nitrogen leak was about the same as that of the sample fired at 1400 oC, but its
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oxygen permeability was lower･ We hypothesize that the oxygen permeability of the

sample fired at 1400 oC is degraded by decreased ion conductivity ln areas Where

sectional grain growth occurred.

By the slurry coating process, a very thin and dense membrane with a thickness of

50 pm was prepared (Figure 5-7). As shown in Table 5-3, a thinner oxygen-permeable

membrane was confirmed
to exhibit a lower frequency of defects generation such as

membrane cracking, peeling, and warplng Of the support. We believe that this is

attributable to the large shrinkage observed in the lateral direction of the membrane

cross section and the lack of any mitigation of this stress. With the thin membrane

formed by the slurry coating process, we successfully Improved the rate of oxygen

permeation to 18 cc/min/cm2･ This increase in permeation performance is attributable

to the reduced thickness of the membrane, which increased the ion conduction across

the membrane thickness.
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Fig.5-7. SEM image Of Lao,6Sro.4 Tio.3Feo.703_8 membranes

by slurry coating process.

Figure 5-8 indicates the relationship between the recIPrOCal of membrane thickness

and the rate of oxygen permeation of the Lao.6Sro.4Tio,3Feo.703_8 oxygen-permeable

membranes prepared by the screen printing and slurry coating processes. The rate of

oxygen permeation increased proportionally to the reciprocal of membrane thickness,

but the gradient
declined in thin-membrane regions. The deviation from the

theoretical value derived from equation (1) was greater in thin-membrane regions, In

other words, other factor than the conductivity of ions in the membrane seems to

cause limitlng effects･ One reason is insufficient catalyst activity due to inadequately

supported catalyst particles in the support near the membrane. In short, an increase in

the amount of permeated oxygen appears to have functioned as a limiting factor in

surface reactions between the membrane and the catalyst boundary surface. Another

possible cause is the factor that limits gas diffusion within the sllPPOrt･

Comparing the multilayer and slurry coating processes, we determined that

membraJleS formed by the slurry coating process, which enables the creation of
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thinner membranes, provide a higher oxygen permeability. However, when the

membrane and support are made of the same material, as in our experiments, the

frequency of defects generated by shrinkage resulting from firing was slgnificantly

low. For future industrial applications, we recommend the combination two

processes: the formation
of a membrane by the slurry coating process on a support

prepared by the multilayer process.

We performed an evaluation with water vapor and helium gas/membrane/air

(membrane thickness: 0.5
mm)

to assess the durability in a water-related appli占ation.

Figure 5-9 shows the results of this evaluation･
0Ⅹygen

permeability remained at

97 % or above after eight hours under temperatures of 800, 900, and 1000 oC,

indicating an adequate basic durability ln Steam-related processes.
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5.4. Conclusion

A multilayer ceramic deposition process of Lao.6Sro.4Tio.3Feo.703-8 (LSTF) was

developed for the fabrication of durable oxygen-permeable membranes･
By

optimizing the diameter of the starting powder and sintering temperature, defects

such
as peeling and cracking ln the ceramic multilayer could be eliminated･ The

diameter of the starting powder particles for the membrane and the sintering

temperature were 2トIm and 1400 oC, respectively･ The difference between the

shrinkage rates of the membrane and the support should be below 10 %･ With this

optimized process condition, we fabricated a thin LSTF membrane formed by the

slurry coating process on porous support LSTF and found its rate of oxygen

permeation
to be 18 cc/min/cm2･
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6. Oxygen ion conductlng membranes sintered under different

atmosphere and HIP

6.1. Introduction

We have found the effect of the substitution ofFe for Al in
reducing the expansion

at reducing atmosphere
44),

but the sintering of perovskite with Al is generally

difficult to make bigb denslty Sample. As the low-density membrane easily leaks gas

and also show low stability for cyclic stress･ High temperature sintering over 1500

oC is required to obtain high density･ However, high temperature process can reduce

the porosity of support (ex･ perovskite, zirconia, magnesia) materials, and other

process solution is necessary.

In this chapter, we have researched the effect ofsintering atmosphere by preparing

the La=Sro.4Alo.1Feo.903 membranes under various gas atmospheres in order to

obtain membranes with high density at l･ow
sintering temperatures･ The influence of

high sintering pressure under hot isostatic pressing (HIP) has also been examined.

6.2. Experimental

6･2･1･ Preparation of Lao.6Sro.4Alo.1Feo.903_8 (LSAF) membrane

Powders of
La203 (Wako Pure Chemical lndustries, Ltd., grain size 1

pm),
SrCO3

(Wako, grain size 1
pm),

A1203 (Wako, grain size 1
pm), and Fe203 (Wako, grain size

1 pm) were mixed to prepare composition of Lao.6Sro.4Alo.1Feo.903_8. The powders

were mixed using a ball mill with YSZ balls with a皿illing time of 5 也, and then

calcined at lOOOoC for 6h･ The calcined powder was mixed with a PVA aqueous

solution binder and then compacted into a tube (outside diameter O20mmxinside

diameter ◎10mmxLIOOmm) using at a cold isostatic pressure of 150 MPa. One end

of the tube was closed and the other end was open, as shown in Figure 2-2･ These

tube compacts were fired at 1500 oC for 3b in various atmospheres (Air, 02, Ar,

mixed gas ofN2+02, Purity>99% each other). The oxygen partial pressure, PO2, Was
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monitored by oxygen sensor during the sintering･ After the sinterlng ln air at 1500 oC,

the samples were HIP(KOBELCO SYSTEM20) treated at 02 20% + Ar 80%,

150MPaat 1500 oC for lhwitbno capsule.

Tbe thickness of the tubes was reduced into 0.5m皿by grounding the surface oftbe

tube for the test of oxygen permeation. The catalytlC electrode was formed on the

surface of the tube of Ⅲembrane samples, as shown in Figure 2-2. The

NiOICeo.8Smo.202 Was Selected for catalytlC electrode material because of the ionic

conductance of Ceo.sSmo.202 and bigb catalytic activity ofNiO
31)･

An air electrode

ofLao.5Sro.5CoO3, One Ofthe most promising cathode materials
32),

was dip-coated on

the other surface of the tube and dried. A slurry of powder mixture, NiO and

Ce｡.8Smo.202 electrode catalyst mixed
in a 1:1 weight ratio, was dip-coated on the

fuel
side of the sample and dried. To sinter these catalytic electrodes, the tube was

fired agaln at lOOOoC fわr lb.

6.2.2. Characterization

We have evaluated the relative density, three pointflexural strength, difference

between expansion ratios in reducing and air atmospheres and oxygen permeation of

the Lao.6Sro.4Alo.1Feo.903_8 Samples.

The relative densities of the samples were measured by Archimedes method

(METTLER AT-201). The test sample for three pointflexural strength test was cut

from Lao.6Sro.4Alo.1Feo.903_8 membrane tube and machined into a bar of

3mmx4mmx40mm dimension. The three point nexural strength of

Lao.6Srq.4Alo.1Feo.90318 WaS Obtained by averaglng ten trial data measured by

INSTRON 5500R (JIS R1601, R1604) at 25 oC and
1000 oC.

The thermal expansion for the sintered samples (cut from tube membrane and

machined into a rod of ◎2mmxL15mm), Lao.6Sro.4Alo.1Feo.903_8, have been measured

at reducing atmosphere (4% hydrogen and 96 vol.% nitrogen) (AL/L,ed) as well as in

air (△L/Lair), in the temperature range between 25 oC and 1000 oC using Rigaku
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TMA8310 dilatometer. The difference between the values measured at the two

atmospheres is expressed as a differential expansion ratio, E,_dil,

E,_dil (%)
-

(difference between expansion ratios in reducing and air atmospheres)

-

(AL/L,ed -AL/L ai,)/(1+AL/L ai,)
×100.

Tbe tube samples coated by catalytic electrodes were used
for the oxygen

permeation performance test, as shown in Figure 2-2, at temperatures from 800 to

lOOOoC. (Details of experiment: Chapter 2)

6.3. Results and Discussion

Figure 6-1 shows the SEM images of the microstructure of Lao.6Sro.4AIxFel_xO3

(Ⅹ-0･1-0･3)samples sintered at 1500 and 1600 oC in
air. All the samples show the

closed pore and the pore channels･
At the sintering temperature of 1500 oC, it was

difficult to densify the samples especially samples with higher AI content. Higher

sintering temperature was necessary to densify such samples･ By increasing the

sintering temperature to 1600 oC, the densifications of all the samples were achieved

and most of the pores except the closed pores could be removed as shown in Fig･

6-1(b).
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Lao.6Sro.4Alo
IFeo,903_8 Lao.6Sro.4Alo,2Feo.803-6 Lao.6SrD.4Alo･3Feo･703-8

Lao.6Sro.4Alo.1Feo.903_8 Lao.6Sro.4Alo.2Feo.803一占 Lao.6Sro.4Alo13Feo.703-8

Fig.6-1.SEM images of Lao.6Sro.4AIxFel-xO3 (X-0.110.3) samples

sintered at (a) 1500 oC and (b) 1600 oC in air at 0.1MPa.
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The composition ofLao.6Sro.4Alo.1Feo.903-8, Which has the lowest AI content in this

study, was selected for further investigation, because of its densification property at

the lower sintering temperature･ High temperature sintering over 1500 oC could be a

problem in the microstructure control of other materials, such as the poroslty Of the

support･

Figure 612
shows the relationship of the apparent densities of the samples sintered

at various oxygen partial pressures, PO2. The density ofLSAF sample increased with

the f'02, up tO the maximum of98.2%. C血an et al. reported the sintering behavior of

the mixed
ion

conducting oxides of SrCoo.4Feo.5Zro.103_8
Sintered at high PO2 Which

bad high oxygen permeability without gas leakage
45)･

They have suggested that the

use of oxygen partial pressures higher than atmospheric oxygen mol fraction during

sintering could
help to increase the concentration of cation vacancies in the sample

and hence the 仁ation di軌sion rate thereby helping the sintering process. It is

expected that similar effect ofPO2 occurred in the present study as well.
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Fig･6-2. The innuence of Poュ 0n Sintered relative density of

Lao.6Sro,4Alo.1Feo.903_8 membranes.
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Figure 6-3 shows the XRD patterns of Lao.6Sro.4Alo.1Feo.90318 (LSAF) samples

sintered at 1500 oC, under different sintering atmospheres. Botb

Lao.6Sro.4Alo.1Feo.903_8 Samples sintered in Air and 02 Were confirmed as perovskite

single phase, orthorbombic structures･ However the LSAF sample sintered in Ar

atmosphere, low Po2, Was Partially reduced to form intermetallic compounds, AIFe,

AIFe3, and Al3Fe. Therefore this sample could not be
sintered

to highdensity.

Figure 6-4 compares the SEM images of the microstructure of the LSAF samples

sintered under various gas atmospheres. Most of the pores in the samples are closed

and porosity decreased with the oxygen partial pressure during the sintering, Po2. In

the very low Po2 atmosphere, the oxide decomposed into the intermetallic
phase and

the microstructure became porous. In the atmosphere of moderate
Po2,

air, the sample

showed large grain growth. This grain growth is due to the fast material transport,

not only the oxygen ion but also the metal･cation. This ambipolar diffusion process

can be activated at relatively low Po2 but limited by the criteria of the decomposition

Po2.

Although the alr, Which has moderate Po2, is good sintering condition for the

LSAF samples, it is not easy to eliminate the closed pores in atmospheric pressure

condition･ We have
carried out a post sintering

HIP for LSAF samples sintered in air

atmosphere at 1500 oC to make a pore-fee membrane sample.

The EIP treated LSAF membrane showed remarkably high density, 99.6%, and the

amount of pores in the HIP treated samples was significantly reduced as shown in

Figure 6-4･ There was no change in the grain size of atmosphere sintered and HIP

treated samples, but the pores of several mm at grain corner eliminated by the HIP

treatment, as shown
in the cross section images oftbese two membranes.
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Asshown in Table 6-1 and Figure 6-5, the three point flexural strength of

Lao.6Sro.4Alo.1Feo.903-6 Was higher at high oxygen atmosphere and high pressure in

sintering.'Particblarly theflexural strength at 1000 oC of HIP treated membrane was

l･26 times as high as the membranes sintered in air･ These contribute to stability for

reducing atmosphere as shown
in Figure 6-6. The HIP membrane with the thickness

of O･5 mm showed the high oxygen permeation rate of 8 cc/min/cm2 and no gas

leakage for 8b operati､on at lOOOoC･ However the oxygen permeation rate of the

sintered membrane in normal atmosphere, in 02, decreased with the increase of gas

leakage, and the membrane sintered in air could not endure 4 h.

Table 6-1･ Property
of the Lao.6Sro.4Alo.1Feo.903-8 Samples sintered under various gas

atmospheres.

Sintering

atmosphere

Relative

Tbreepoint

flexuralstrength

Expansion

coefficient

(xlO-6/K-I,

25-1000oC)

Differential

expansion

ratio

Er-di1(%)

02

permeation

density

(%)

(MPa) (cc/min/cm2

/N21eakratio

at4h)

25oC 1000oC

020.1MPa
98.2 241 187 15.6 0.37 5.7/5.8

AirO.1MPa

96.5 231 165 15.6 0.37 1.2/18

Ar°.1MPa
79.2 55 38

AirO.1MPa

+HⅠP

99.6 265 208 15.6 0.37 8.6/0.5
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Figure 6-7 compares the results of thermal expansion of two sintered samples, one

is sintered at normal pressure in air and the other
is HIP treated. For both samples,

the thermal expansion coefficients and the differential expansion ratios in air and

reducing atmosphere, Er-dil were the same, 15･6xlO-6/K-1 and O･37%, respectively

(see Table 1). Their thermal expansion behaviors changed drastically in reducing

atmosphere over the temperature 800oC.

From these results, it is considered that the stability problems mainly depends the

microstructure and pores wbicb is greatly enhanced by the post treatment oftbe HIP.

0

0 200 400 600 800

Temperature (oC)

1000 1200

s血ered /a血

- ･ ･

･s血ered/

-･HIP
/ ahL

HIP /
redtx:ing

Fig･6-7･ The thermal expansion curves ofLao.6Sro.4Alo.1Feo.903_8

materials sintered侶IP treated in air or in a reducing atmosphere･
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6.4. Conclusion

Lao.6Sro.4AIxFel_xO3_8 (LSAF) mixed ionic electronic conducting membranes have

been sintered under various gas atmospheres. The substitution of Al for Fe
reduced

the density of the LSAF samples sintered at 1500 oC, creating large pore channels,

but the sintering at 1600 oC achieved high density samples･ The densifications oftbe

Lao.6Sro.4Alo.1Feo.903_8 Samples at 1500 oC have been promoted with the Po2
and the

oxide sample was decomposed in Ar
atmospbere･ The thermal expansion coefficient

and differential expansion ratio in air and reducing a'tmosphere of the

Lao.6Sro.4Alo.1Feo.903-8SamPles were 15･6×10-6/K-1 and O･37%, respectively, were not

influenced by the sintering process. The HIP treated membranes exhibited
high

density of99.6%, and three point nexural strength, 265MPa and 208MPa at 25oC
and

1000 oC, respectively. The HIP membrane with the thickness of O･5 mm showed the

oxygen permeation rate of 8 cc/min/cm2･
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7. RheologlCal study of LaSrTiFeO3_8 Paste for screen printlng

process

7.1. Introduction

ln this Chapter, Lao.6Sro.4Tio.3Feo.703_8 Paste consisting of a binder system of

ethylcellulous copolymer and organic solvent of terpineol and BDGAC (butyl

diglycol
acetate)

for screen printing process were prepared, and the rheological

behavior of the pastes with different powder content of Lao.6Sro.4Tio.3Feo,703_8 and

the different molecular weight of ethylcellulous were analyzed by dynamic

viscoelasticity method.

7.2. Experimental

7･2･1･ Preparation
of Lao.6Sro.4Tio.3Feo.703_6 (LSTF) paste

Powders ofLa203 (Wako Pure Chemical lndustries, Ltd., grain size 1
pm),

SrCO3

(Wako, grain size 1
Llm),

TiO2 (Wako, gr,ain size 1
pm), and Fe203 (Wako, grain size

1
pm)

were mixed to prepare composition of Lao.6Sro.4Tio.3Feo.703_8. The powders

were mixed using a ball mill with YSZ balls for 5 也,and then calcined at 1400oC for

6h･ After calcinations, sintered sample was milled by ball milling and the
･

Lao16Sro･4Tio･3Feo.703-8 powder with the average diameter of lpm was obtained･

The vehicle system of EC (ethylcellulous) and organic solvent of terpineol and

BDGAC (butyl diglycol
acetate)

were prepared by mixing in hot stirrer at 80oC for 2h.

The vehicle and the Lao.6Sro.4Tio.3Feo.703_8 powder
from 60 wt% to 80

vol%(from 28

vol%
to 51

vol%) were mixedby aroll-mill at 25 oC for 30min. The various condition

pastes of Lao･6Sro･4Tio.3Feo.703-8 aS listed at Table I were prepared･
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Table 7-1. Samples ofLSTF paste.

samples solvent ECMw

EC

(wt%)

Powder

content

(wt%)

TEO-60-70

TerplneO1

0

60,70,80

TE4-1-60-70

44000

1

TE4-5-60-70 5

TE4-10-60-70 10

TE4-15-60-70 15

TE100-1-60-70

180000

1

TE100-5-60-70 5

TE100-10-60-70 10

TE100-15-60-70 15

BEO-60-70

BDGAC

0

BE4-1-60-70

44000

1

BE4-5-60-70 5

BE4-10-60-70 10

BE4-15-60-70 15

BE100-1-60-70

180000

1

BE100-5-60-70 5

BE100-10-60-70 10

BE100-l5-60-70 15
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Lao.6Sro.4Tio.3Feo.703_8 powder (1トtm)

Powder content 60,70,80 wt% (28,38,51 vol%)

TerplneOl,BDGAC

Etylcellulous/EC

(Mw-44000.180000.0.5.10.15wt%1

Mixing (roll mill)

Rheology measurement(flow curve, stress sweep, recovery)

Fig.7-1. Experimentalflowchart.

7.2.2. Characterization

The rheological behavior were measured by a rheometer (MARS-2, HAAKE,

Germany) using parallel-plate (め-35mm)･ Through all the tests, the gap between

parallel-plate and bottom was O･1 mm, after the parallel-plate approached O･1 mm,

the excess of the paste was trimmed off･ The flow of the paste curve was measured at

the shearrate from 0.1 s-I to loo sll at 23 oC. The storage modulus (G,) and the loss

modulus (G") were measured at shear stress values from 1 Pa to 5000 Pa at the

frequency of Ilo Hz at 23 oC･ The
yield stress of the paste was obtained by the strain

Curve.

Dynamic viscoelastlClty method allows the correlation of the elastic response to

the paste's structure･ G', GH are usually represented as:

G* = G'+iG"

where

G-=Gxcos∂

and

G--= Gxsin∂
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where a viscoelastic fluid is characterized by a phase angle 0 58 < 90o. G'is referred

as the elastic
or storage modulus, wbicb is a measure of the energy stored during the

test,
while

G" is the viscous or loss modulus, which
is

used
to determine the energy

for flow. In an ideal solidG*
=

G', whereas for an ideal liquidG* - G".

For simulate the paste behavior during screen printing process, the recovery

characteristics were measured at three intervals. In the first interval, oscillatory

measurement was carried out at low share stress of 10 MPa at lHz frequency for 60s.

In the next interval,
rotational measured at high share rate of loos-1 for 30s to

simulate the paste being moved by the squegge and pushed through the openings of

the screen. In the third interval, the test condition offirst interval was applied
to the

paste again. During the test of first and third interval, the storage modulus (G') and

the loss modulus (G") were measured, then the recovery ratio was calculated froふthe

difference of G'between first and third interval by following formula,

The recovery ratio(%)
- G'at third interval / G'at first interval x 100

7.3. Results and Discussion

Figure 712 shows the representative result offlow curve at LSTF paste, terplneOl

and BDGAC solvent system, respectively. All the test samples bad a typlCal

rheologlCal behavior ofpseudoplasticfluid. The viscosity decreased as the share rate

increase. This can be
considered

to the polymer chain pulled to be straight chain in

the area of high share rate. These rheologlCal behaviors were desired for screen

printing process.
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Figure 7-3 shows the viscoslty Of LSTF paste at share rate of 100 s-1 using

terplneOl at various LSTF particle and EC content. The viscosities were increased

女ith the increase of LSTF particle and EC content in the vehicle system. These

similar behaviors were reported at most another paste systems･46〃) The paste of low

content with LSTF and EC could flow at low shear stress compared with high content

paste. The fundamental data ofviscosity
for LSTF paste was obtained.

Figure 7-4 shows the viscosity of LSTF paste of 70wt% particle at various EC

content in terplneOl and BDGAC. The minimum viscosity was observed near 1
wt%

EC content. It suggested that a small addition of EC dispersed the particles of LSTF

and the further EC increase the viscosity of the paste, the excess EC m?y agglomerate

LSTF particles in vehicle system. Compared with terplneOl and BDGAC, the

viscosity of LSTF paste using terplneOI was larger than that of
BDGAC. It was

considered the viscoslty Of BDGAC was lower than terplneOl a岳shown Figure 7-5,

BDGAC
could not increase the viscoslty Of the paste coⅡlpared with terplneOl.
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Figure 7-6 shows the share stress dependence of G'and G" (stress sweep curve)

for the LSTF paste using the vehicle system of terplneOl and EC at various LSTF

particle contents･ At the paste or LSTF 80wt% particle content, the point of cross

over (G'-G'') was revealed. In the paste of60wt% and 70wt% contents, G" is greater

than G'at all stress ranges･ As a result, the almost samples were suggested as the

liquid bebaviors･
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Fig.7-6. Share stress dependence of G'and G" for the LSTF paste

using the vehicle system or5 wt%
EC (Mw-44000) in terpineol･
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Figure 7-7 shows the stress sweep curve for the LSTF paste using only terplneOl

not involved EC･ The rheologlCal behavior were different from the paste using EC,

the 70wt% paste indicated the G'was greater than G" at low share stress. The LSTF

paste using EC could now at low shear stress compared with the paste not used
EC･

Therefore the EC supported the dispersion of LSTF particles in solvent.
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Figure 7-8 shows the share stress dependence of G'and Gn for the LSTF 70wt%

paste using the vehicle system of 5-15wt% EC (Mw-44000) in terpineol･ Optimizing

the result, even 5wt% of EC has enough to nuid for the paste of screen printing

because of liquid bebavior･
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100

Shre stress (Pa)
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Fig･7-8･ Share stress dependence ofG'and
GM for the LSTF 70wt% paste

using the vehicle system of5-15 wt% EC (Mw-44000) in terpineol･

Figure 7-9 shows the share stress dependence of G'and G門for the LSTF 70wt%

paste using the vehicle system of EC IOwt% (Mw-44000,180000) in terpineol･ Using

EC of high molecular weight, the rheologlCal behavior changed
from liquid to solid･

For the purpose of our applications, oxygen permeable membrane,
SOFCs, the

rbeologlCal behavior as liquid are almost desired for screen printing process･

Therefore, the EC with low molecular weight was optlmized in this study･
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Figure 7-10 shows the yield stress of LSTF paste using terplneOl and EC･ The

values of yield stress were obtained by stress sweep measurement･ The yield stress

was suddenly lnCreaSed as the bending point over 70 wt% of LSTF particle content･

On increasing the powder content in the paste, the yield stress increased and the

interparticle distance between the particles decreased. When the binder flow, the

paste can now and the particles rotate in the paste･ In the high powder content pastes,

the binder could not occupy a space between the particle-particle. Therefore, on

increasing the powder content in the paste, the paste could not flow easily and the

high yield stress was needed
for flow.
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Figure 7-ll shows the representative results of recovery test･ Figure 7-12 shows

the recovery ratio using terplneOl and BDGAC･ It was tendency the recovery ratio

was decreased with increase of LSTF particle content except for TE4-10･ At TE4-10

paste, the recovery ratio at 70wt% was peculiar bigb･ It was considered the condition

ofTE4-10-70 paste was well balanced the correlation
between LSTF particle and EC･

Generally the conducting ceramic paste is desired for high particle content and
high

recovery characteristics･ Therefore, as a result, the LSTF paste was optimized
70wt%

LSTF and lOwt%EC in terplneOI system･
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7.4. Conclusion

Conducting ceramic pastes of
Lao.6Sro.4Tio.3Feo.703_8 (LSTF) were prepared by the

vehicle system of EC (ethylcellulous) and organic solvent of terpineol and BDGAC

(butyl diglycol acetate). By optimizing the EC content, the powder content in the

paste can be increased keeplng the paste proper rbeologlCal property･ The LSTF paste

was optlmized 70wt% LSTF and lOwt%EC in terplneOI system.
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8. Summary

1n this study, the transport characteristics of LaSrTiFeO3_8 oxygen ion
conducting

materials and the mechanism of thermal expansion in a reducing high-temperature

atmosphere were investlgated･ In addition, the ceramic processes of this material as

oxygen ion conducting membranes
were optimized for the industrial fabrication and

the development in the application･ The results in each chapter are summarized as

follow:

In chapter 3, the substitution ofA-site alkali
ions and B-site transition metal ions

of the perovskite oxide oxygen-permeating membrane system of Lal-xSrxTil-yFeyO3-8,

(LSTF) have been studied for their application to the partial oxidation of methane to

syngas. Both the substitution orFe for Ti, and the substitution of Sr for La increased

the p-type electronic and oxygen ionic conductivities to 155 and
O･47 Scm~1

respectively. From 800 to lOOOoC, the temperature dependence of conductivity has

been studied, and the thermal activation energy of the p-type electronic conductivlty

of Lao.6Sro.4Tio.1Feo.90318 WaS found to be 38 kJ/mol
and those of the ionic

conductivity of Lao.6Sro.4Til-yFeyO3-8 (y-0･7 and O･9) were ll and 20 kJ/moll The

thermal expansion coefficients of LSTF were varied from 10.8 to 17.0 (×10-6/K-1)by

increasing the Fe substitution. Lao.6Sro.4Tio.3Feo.703_8 Was the optlmized composition

-1
with a good trade-ofroftbe high ion conductivity, 0.07 Scm

, and good matching of

the thermal expansion coefficient, 12･4xlO-6/K-1･ It has been tested for the partial

oxidation of methane to syngas and shows a high oxygen permeation rate of 13.8

cc/min/cm2 at lOOOoC or lO･5 cc/min/cm2 at 900 oC･ In addition, High values ofCH4

conversion and CO selectivity were confirmed at 900 oC, 60.0 % and 99.9 %

respectively.

In chapter 4, the thermal expansion behavior of Lao.6Sro.4Til_xFexO3_8 (x-0.7 and

O･9) was investigated by dilatometry
and in-situ powder X-ray diffractometry at 25
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and lOOOoC under controlled oxygen partial pressures in air and at reducing

atmosphere, Po2 -

0･21 and
1 x lO120 atm, respectively･ The sintered samples of

x-o.7 and 0.9 showed positive thermal expansions, i･e･, 12･4 and
14･4 x 10-6 K-I,

respectively, ln air up tolOOOoC, and also larger expansions at lower partial oxygen

pressures, with a linear thermal expansion ratio
factor ofO･10 and O･40%･ The change

in the crystal lattice parameters analyzed by XRD Rietveld refinement showed that

the crystal lattice volume increased with an increase in temperature and a decrease

Po2･ The linear thermal expansion rate estimated from volume change of the XRD

data for the oxides ofx-0.7 and 0.9, were 0.13 and
0.27 %, which corresponds to

those of estimated from the dilatometry.

In cbapter 5, a novel multilayer ceramic deposition process of

Lao.6Sro.4Tio.3Feo.703_8 (LSTF) has been developed for the fabrication of durable

oxygen-permeable membranes･ By optimizing the diameter of the~starting powder and

sintering temperature, defects such as peeling and cracking in the ceramic multilayer

could be eliminated. With this optimized process, we have fabricated a thin

membrane LSTF formed by the slurry coating process on porous support LSTF and

found its rate of oxygen permeation
to be 18 cc/min/cm2･

In
chapter

6, Lao.6Sro.4AIxFel_xO3_8 (LSAF) mixed ionic electronic conducting

membranes have been sintered, and the substitution of Al for Fe reduced the density

of the sintered body including large defect
of pore channels. The sintering behavior

of the Lao.6Sro.4Alo.1Feo.903_8 SamPles have been studied under different oxygen

partial pressure, Poュ, and a post process of hot isostatic pressing (HIP) has been

carried out. The thermal expansion coefficients and the differential expansion ratios

measured in air and under reducing atmosphere for these samples were 15･6xlO-6/K-1

and 0.37%, respectively, and were not affected by the sintering process. The denslty

of the sample sintered in air was 96.5 % and the HIP increase the density of the

sample up to 99.6 %, eliminating the pores. The three point nexural strength of the

HIP sample at 25oC and 1000 oC were 265MPa and 208MPa, respectively, and the
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oxygen permeation rate of the HIP treated membranes with the thickness of 0.5mm

was 8cc/min/cm2.

In chapter 7,
conducting ceramic pastes of Lao.6Sro.4Tio.3Feo.703_6 (LSTF) were

prepared by a
vehicle system of EC (ethylcellulous) and organic solvents ofterpineol

and BDGAC (butyl diglycol acetate)･
By

optimizing the EC content in the LSTF

pastes, we have
succeeded to increase the LSTF

powder content in the paste, keeplng

the paste high nowability･ The LSTF paste was optimized at the composition of

70wt% LSTF and lOwt%EC in the terplneOI solvent system･
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